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2. Baptism and the Temptations (2Q 2015—The Book of Luke) 

 

Biblical material: Luke 3:1–14; Rom. 6:1–6; Luke 3:21, 22; Luke 4:5–8; Isa. 14:13, 14; 

Luke 4:9–13. 

 

Quotes 

• If you want to know what God has to say to you, see what Christ was and is. C.H. 

Spurgeon 

• Jesus was tempted, not because he was bad, but because he was important. G.B. 

Duncan 

• Every temptation is an opportunity of our getting nearer to God. John Quincy 

Adams 

• Satan’s successes are the greatest when he appears with the name of God on his 

lips. Mahatma Gandhi 

• When the Devil quotes Scriptures, it’s not, really, to deceive, but simply that the 

masses are so ignorant of theology that somebody has to teach them the 

elementary texts before he can seduce them. Paul Goodman 

• The Christian life is a life of crucifixion (Gal 2.19). In baptism the form of 

Christ’s death is impressed upon his own. They are dead to the flesh and to sin, 

they are dead to the world, and the world is dead to them (Gal 6.14). Anybody 

living in the strength of Christ’s baptism lives in the strength of Christ’s death. 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

 

Questions 

 Why did Jesus choose to be baptized? What did he mean to convey through this 

action? What do the specific temptations reveal about Jesus? How does this conflict 

mirror the great controversy? Would the Devil try to tempt Jesus if there was no 

possibility that Jesus would fail? How do we apply these incidents to ourselves? 

 

Bible summary 

 After describing the ministry of John the Baptist, Luke records the baptism of 

Jesus: “The Holy Spirit descended upon him, taking the form of a dove. A voice came 

from heaven, saying, ‘You are my son, the one I love. I am truly pleased with you.’” 

Luke 3:22 FBV. Luke then provides Jesus’ genealogy. Luke 4:1-9 records the 

temptations of Jesus.  

 

Comment  
 It’s significant that the baptism of Jesus and his temptations come close together. 

As a visible sign of our choice to commit ourselves to God, baptism is a very public 

demonstration of “what side we are on.” Jesus’ life had been spent in obscurity up till 

now, and the Devil was willing to allow him to do just that. But the public ministry of 

Jesus could not be without attack. Luke points to Jesus’ baptism to show his divinity and 

his Father’s endorsement. 

 John’s message was in line with those of the Old Testament prophets. His call to 

repentance was age-old, though the aspect of baptism provided a different dimension. 

John’s practical advice noted in Luke 3 prefigures Jesus’ attitude, especially as 
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enunciated in the Sermon on the Mount. It is not about keeping rules, but an attitude of 

care for others and right-living. 

  But why did Jesus accept baptism? We recognize it was not because he had any 

sins to repent of. But wouldn’t it have led some who were present to think of Jesus as a 

sinner just like themselves? In Matthew’s account Jesus simply says it’s right to do as 

God says, even though John says it should be Jesus baptizing him (Matt. 3:14). Right 

after the baptism the voice from heaven and the descent of the Holy Spirit endorse Jesus 

and pronounce the divine blessing on him. He is explicitly identified as the Son. 

Interestingly Luke immediately gives Jesus’ human ancestry… 

 When it comes to the temptations, there is much to learn. Matthew records the 

same temptations though the order of numbers 2 and 3 are reversed. What is really 

important to note is that while these are temptations that relate to very human situations 

(hunger, pride, and presumption) they are directed at Jesus’ divinity—to misuse his 

power. Human beings are not tempted to turn stones into bread, for example, but Jesus 

could have done this. The temptation was to misuse his divine power to satisfy his human 

hunger. Similarly this is true in relation to the Devil’s invitation to worship him. Though 

some find this absurd (for once you worship, you have ceded power and authority), it was 

a way for Jesus to “short-circuit” his mission to reclaim the world. Like the temptation to 

turn stones into bread, an action capable of rationalization—what would be wrong in 

acceding to either of these suggestions if it accomplished his objective? To die from 

hunger would have nullified his mission, so it would have been “logical” to satisfy his 

human needs in this way. To have acknowledged Satan as ruler was surely not such a 

great issue, logically. After all, didn’t Jesus identify him as “prince of this world.” Lastly 

the temptation to use divine aid to prevent self-destruction would at least have proved 

God’s support, a demonstration of the Father’s care, thinking in this rationalizing way. 

But in all instances, Jesus saw through the ploys, and refused to misuse his power or to 

place his Father in an impossible situation. He did not enter into argument, but answered 

with Scripture. And when in the end, the Devil also quotes Scripture, (or misquotes it), 

Jesus refuses to “put God to the test” in this provocative and presumptuous way.  

 While these examples of how temptations come and how to deal with them are 

not exhaustive, they provide a useful baseline of principles. The most significant is not to 

be misdirected from mission, keeping to God’s values and methods, never seeking to use 

God’s blessings for our own personal gratification.  

 

Ellen White Comments 

 It would be wisdom on our part to make a study of the temptations of Christ in the 

wilderness, and with humble, contrite hearts, seek to understand their import, and learn 

their significance to us as individuals. RH, October 9, 1894} 

 Imagine, if you can, yourself in Christ's stead in the wilderness. There is no 

human voice you hear, but you are surrounded with demons under deceptive pretensions 

as angels from heaven in the most seducing attractions presenting Satan's wily 

insinuations against God, as he did to our first parents. His sophistry is most deceiving 

and artful in undermining your confidence in God, destroying your faith and your trust, 

and keeping your mind on a constant strain so that he can get one clue that he can use to 

his own advantage to allure you into a controversy, as if reading your thoughts to which 

you will not give utterance, just as he did to Eve.  {6MR 110} 
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